Student Wellbeing Toolkit

including though a classroom" with positive mental health and wellness content

next steps, appropriate resources, and services for your

A consultation with Counseling Services can help you identify the

Thursdays, from 12:00 to 1:00pm.

weekly health and wellness.

faculty and GE instructors about how to support student mental

SPOTLIGHT

AEC staff,

education in your classes. In that message, AEC announced new

from AEC recently providing updates and resources on accessible

Provider Network list

community seeking babysitters, nannies, tutors, and elder care

email from Canvas inviting you to join the site.

to engage in cultural humility, and more. Keep an eye out for an

promotion or tenure file, links to important academic policies, how

and successful faculty searches, how to put together your

RESOURCES

CAIT members will identify scalable practices and recommend

high-enrollment online classes through lenses of both

Accelerating the Impact of Teaching) to examine best practices in

applications to join a new, stipended CAIT

the class is going.

it to take the pulse of the class and talk with students about how

encouraging students to provide their feedback

Midway Student Experience Survey:

OPPORTUNITIES & DEADLINES

You are being sent this message based on your affiliation with the University of Oregon.

You should have received a message

and

to connect to

Shared Care Network List

Support is available to members of the UO

and

Caregiver Networks

Email from Canvas inviting you to join the site.

Laura's Reading List

See the full UO
description, available to

Program Learning

Friday, October 28
1:00 to 2:00pm on Zoom

This year, each academic

program will update or

confirm their student/learning outcomes. This workshop will

help participants identify

meaningful, useful, program-specific outcomes. This

will serve as the basis for annual

Programmatic Student

Policies Forum

Friday, November 4
10:30 to 11:30am on Zoom

The University Senate and

UPTF invite you to discuss

Academic Freedom

Conference LAST CHANCE!

on Friday, October 14. The University of Oregon will

host experts from around the country for a conversation on

enduring commitment to these values and should ensure that the

campus free speech. Hosting the conference affirms the UO's

Conference
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The deadline to report course

materials is

as soon as possible. Remember, if

you are serving on a

search committee this year, please report course materials

as soon as possible.
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